Aeronautical Velocity Challenge

On Friday 6th June, Year 10 IT Engineering headed off to the University of Wollongong to compete in the inaugural Aeronautical Velocity Challenge (AVC). The AVC is a collaboration between the Industrial Arts Teachers association (IIATE) and the University of Wollongong Engineering faculty as a way of engaging school students in engineering, with the long term goal of addressing the national shortage of engineers.

The AVC is split into two competitions:

1. Building and testing a water and compressed air rocket from soft drink bottles, aiming for the longest and fastest flights.

2. Building and testing an electrically powered balsa aircraft, aiming for height or speed then surviving a demolition style dogfight challenge.

Our rocketeers of Mitchel M, Charmaine, Jesse, Leo and Dax went into this section cold, not having ever made a rocket to fire from these custom made launchers before. They came up with some very interesting designs (some more practical than others) and performed admirably against the three other schools from Sydney and Wollongong.

The aircraft crews of Daniel, Brock, Mitchell B, Luke and Daniel got off to a flying start, heading straight to the lead of the speed time trials, only to be beaten at the death by what could only be described as a wingless aircraft. Our high altitude aircraft flew beautifully, but just couldn’t get the last bit of lift needed.

When it came to the dogfighting finals, our speed machine piloted by Daniel came into its own. Its was fast and durable, withstanding any challenge thrown at it to eliminate all opposing aircraft by either crashing them to the ground or damaging them with its propeller. This well-made aircraft and superior piloting has delivered CRTHS the STATE CHAMPIONSHIP in this section!

Congratulations to Year 10 for being excellent representatives of the school and competing with the engineering spirit on the day (except for maybe that Batman rocket….!)
Dear Parents and Members of our School Community

Welcome to the last week of term 2. We have had a relatively short term, just nine weeks in length. During this term, we have had enormous success academically, with sport, in creative and performing arts programs, excursions and functions within our school community. I am amazed at just how much we have been able to fit into a fairly short term.

This term, we have revamped our school Merit System to further support and recognise the outstanding achievements of our student body. I would like to acknowledge our Term 2 Students of the Term for their achievements throughout the past nine weeks.

Yr. 7 - Aaliyah Ramage
Yr. 8 - Emily Powter
Yr. 9 - Ellena Hicks
Yr. 10 - Madison Ewins
Yr. 11 - Andrew Gray
Yr. 12 - Benjamin Hicks

These students, along with a large number of medallion recipients will be recognised at our term 2 formal assembly which will be held from 11am on Tuesday 24th June in the school hall. All parents and caregivers are invited to attend.

School Uniform Ideas
Our school is currently working with the P&C and representatives from our student body to look at ways we can update our current school uniform. We are seeking ideas and advice from our parent and community body about what you like in relation to our current uniform and what you may like to see changed. We are looking at modifying some of our school colours, adding a senior student school uniform and adding a hooded jumper to our uniform along with blazers for senior students. If you would like to have your say in relation to our current school uniform or what you may like to see in an updated school uniform (including colours), please send me an email by writing to chad.bliss@det.nsw.edu.au. All parent and community submissions need to be emailed to me by 4 July 2014.

Congratulations
Recently Yr 7 student Callan Naden was selected in the Group 10 U13’s Rugby League Team. Over 40 boys trialled to gain selection in the team at Blayney in April. Boys from Orange, Mudgee, Lithgow, Cowra and Bathurst attended training sessions with talent scouts from Penrith Panthers having input into the selection of the team. In 3 weeks’ time he will travel to Leeton to play in a group cluster as a lead up to the Group Tour. Being a part of this team, Callan will be touring New Zealand in September playing against rep teams from the North Island. A huge congratulations to Callan! We wish him all the best and encourage everyone to support his journey.

I hope you all have a wonderful holiday with your children and I look forward to seeing you or speaking with you in term 3. Students return on Tuesday 15th July.

With my warmest regards,
Chad Bliss
Principal
Now all we need is to put on our school uniform and we are all ready to go!!!

I am all ready to go, I have a:
- Scientific calculator
- Blue or black pen
- Red pen
- Lead pencil and eraser
- Books for each subject or a book with tabs
- A bag, a timetable and correct footwear.

Thursday 26th June, 1.00pm

There will be a PBL celebration afternoon consisting of a sausage sizzle and movie in the Hall. This is a special invitation only event for all students who have consistently displayed the Positive Behaviour for Learning qualities that our school encourages. Congratulations letters, Merit Awards and invitations will be sent home to students who have contributed to the positive learning environment of our school throughout Term 1 & Term 2. We look forward to this celebration afternoon.

FRONT GARDENS

Progress was made this week towards the beautification of the front of the school. Two large 8m by 3m gardens either side of the entrance to the Administration block were planted with a selection of native plants (some endemic to the Orange region) and protected with mulch. Mrs Cook assisted with the design of the garden and Mrs Richard and Mr Felstead were to be seen with spades and wheelbarrows hard at work, planting energetically specimens of trees such as hakeas, to grevilleas and grasses including lomandra, poa and dietes.

The school would like to thank Bell River Nursery for supplying the plants at a generous discount and also imparting their advice. It is hoped that students will respect these new gardens and enjoy their visual beauty as they grow.
GET EQUIPT

BAG

PENS, PENCILS, RULER etc...

BOOKS, Timetable

STAY ON TRACK...
To Parents/Carers of Year 5 and 6 students,

The Canobolas Rural Technology High School invites you come along and find out about the great opportunities that we can offer your child as they begin their high school education.

Date: Thursday 24th July  
Time: 5.00pm - 6.00pm  
Where: The Canobolas Rural Technology High School Hall

What the night offers:

- View Displays from all curriculum areas.
- Meet our Captains and Vice Captains.
- Talk to the Principal, Executive Staff and 2015 Yr 7 Adviser.
- Hear about Transition Activities and Uniform.
- Find out about the interesting and diverse educational opportunities that await students from Year 7 to Year 12.
- Enjoy catering by our Hospitality students.

To Parents/Carers of Year 10 students,

We are holding an information night on Thursday 24th July for all Year 10 students to attend. This information night will provide the Yr10 students and their parents/carers with all the information they require for a successful start into the senior school.

Date: Thursday 24th July  
Time: 6.30pm - 8.00pm  
Where: The Canobolas Rural Technology High School Hall

We hope to see everyone there!
A Massive Term 2!

Term 2 has been a very busy one for English staff and students with debating competitions in abundance! Likewise, Year 12 are beginning their last module of study and English Extension 2 students are finalising their Major Work Short Stories ready to be sent away mid-way through next term.

English teachers will be asking students to return any books that have been loaned to them and bring back texts that they have borrowed from the library. Please take this opportunity to ask your child if they have any English books in their rooms and remind them to bring them to school by the end of next week. Year 12 students will not be required to return their texts as they will need to revise them carefully over the holiday period.

ICAS English, Spelling & Writing Competitions

Before the end of Term 2 many of our students will compete in the University of New South Wales ICAS English, Spelling and Writing competitions. These competitions allow students to demonstrate their skill in English and compete against students from all over New South Wales. We wish these students the best of luck! Look out for ICAS results in future editions of English Faculty News.

Year 12 Revision

As the holidays approach, it is still a very busy time for Year 12 English students and staff will be providing them with revision to complete over the holidays in preparation for their Trial HSC examinations in Weeks 4 & 5 next term.

Students are also encouraged to log onto the Board of Studies website to access past papers and complete them under timed conditions as another strategy to prepare and revise. Past HSC examination papers can be found at http://www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/hsc_exams/.

I hope you all have a wonderful and productive holiday and take the time to refresh and rejuvenate in preparation for what is shaping up to be an exciting Term 3.

Nicholas Williams
Head Teacher English

---

The Accelerated Reader Program has continued to showcase some of the outstanding efforts of years 7, 8, 9 & 10 students throughout this term.

A big congratulations goes to Miss Jackson’s 7 Raphael English class for their continuing efforts in the program. A large number of students have excelled and have currently achieved more than 40% of their individual targets. Special mention to Kobe Astill, Jennifer Farmer, Angel Hartigan, Ebony Hunter, Jordan Price and Tamika Totten. Keep up the great work!

The D7 team are currently implementing a rewards system for students who progressively move forward towards their individual targets. This new reward system will be displayed on the wall in D7 so be sure to check it out.
New Equipment in Textiles

We have been lucky enough to purchase two new Brother Scan’n’Cut machines. This fantastic piece of technology allows students to draw their own designs, have them scanned and then cut accurately from the fabric of their choice. This will be especially useful for students who wish to complete applique designs on their textile projects. We will begin using our Scan’n’Cut machines next term and we hope to integrate the use of this technology into all Year 7 Technology (Mandatory) Textile classes. We are looking forward to seeing the projects that students create using our new machines!

Year 8 Project Runway

This term our small, but talented group of Project Runway students have been designing and making their very own bunting. Bunting is one of the latest trends in home décor and our students relished at the opportunity to create their own to be hung in their rooms at home. Students’ bunting featured a range of different decorative techniques including applique, computerised machine embroidery and hand embroidery. The standard of work that students produced was outstanding and they should be very proud of their finished products.

Year 11 Hospitality Practical Assessment

On Monday and Wednesday this week, over 30 of our Year 11 Hospitality students, in both the Food and Beverage and Commercial Cookery courses, completed their practical assessment for the units of competency Use Food Preparation Equipment and Use Hygienic Work Practices. Students had to prepare and serve four portions of a Rustic Chicken and Vegetable Tart accompanied by a Garden Salad. Staff were the lucky recipients of these meals, purchasing them for their lunches this week. All students who undertook this assessment completed the required skills with flying colours and they are to be commended on their efforts. Well done to our Year 11 Hospitality students! “And they were very tasty!!” - as commented by staff.
On Friday 13th June, our fabulous Year 11 and 12 Hospitality students once again did a fantastic job catering for the Zonta Antique, Jewellery and Vintage Fair. Students spent all day using their culinary skills to complete mise en place and food preparation tasks in order to prepare for the evening’s Gala Opening. They then returned at 5pm to assemble their menu items, which consisted of a range of appetisers including Beetroot and Goat’s Cheese Tartlets, Mini Sausage Rolls, Spring Rolls, Caramelised Onion and Feta Tarts, Savoury Cupcakes Two Ways, Chicken and Mango Pappadum Bites and a range of Open Sandwiches. Our Food and Beverage Team then served these items to guests, for them to enjoy whilst they perused the amazing array of antiques that were on display. Our students did an outstanding job and it was pleasing to hear many positive comments from members of the Zonta Club and guests in attendance. We have already been invited back to cater again next year!

A special thank you must go to Mrs Louise Lynch, one of our SLSOs, who gave up her time on Friday to help assist our students at this event.

Ms Lynch and Ms Howarth are extremely proud of all of their Hospitality students and we look forward to taking part in this event again next year!
Canobolas High School Students to Attend School Spectacular!!

We are very excited to announce that for the very first time, The Canobolas Rural Technology High School will be participating in the School Spectacular in the Combined Dance Section. This is a fantastic opportunity for the students to participate in this state spectacular. Canobolas High School sent in an audition tape in April and were lucky enough to be offered 12 positions in the Combined Dance Section.

The School Spectacular performance will be held at the Sydney Entertainment Centre on Friday 28th November and Saturday 29th November BUT dancers will be required in Sydney from Wednesday 26th November for rehearsals.

Students, who miss out on performing at the School Spectacular, will be given the option to purchase a ticket to attend the Friday matinee show on Friday 28th November, leaving Orange early Friday morning and returning late Friday night.

Congratulations to the following students on their selection in the dance group: Jessy Davis, Emily Cole, Sam Coppock, Emily Merchant, Emily Melnik, Alyssa Reid, Caitlin Maslia, Rebecca Steedman, Sam Kudrins, Georgia Kiel, Taylah Gold, Madison Alexander. Reserves: Ash O’Connor, Shayleigh Wilkins

See Mrs Hurford for more information.

Tom Kemp Rugby League

The U16s run in the Tom Kemp competition has come to an end one game before the final. With a few key players unavailable the U16s went into their match against Orange High with a slightly changed team. An uncharacteristically slow start allowed a strong Orange High team to gain an early lead in the match. The Canobolas boys stayed in touch with a number of tries themselves but were never able to close the gap with handling errors costing them at crucial times.

Will Parsons was very strong at prop while Hunter Ward continued to impress. Despite being heavily marked, Feleti Mateo did his best to trouble the opposition and was the most dangerous player with and without the ball. I would like to congratulate and thank the entire U16s squad for their efforts throughout the competition. The boys have done their school very proud and should hold their heads high.

Mr Curran
**Western Region Representative**

A first for a long time at Canobolas: Brad Roberts (Year 10) is a regular bowler at Orange Ex-Services Country Club, has represented Canobolas High School and has also been selected to represent the Western Area in the secondary schools team at the NSW CHS State Championships in Wagga in August.

A very popular sport amongst older adults bowls has seen a growth in young people participating in recent years. Brad is leading the young crowd when it comes to the skilful sport.

He has competed in the NSW CHS Pairs and Singles event leading to the next event, the NSW Triples where Brad is vying for a position in the NSW CHS team. Brad was a member of Canobolas’ bowls team who this year had their greatest success in 24 years, placing 4th in the Western Area Triples Carnival late last term.

Other Canobolas Team Members: Aiden Lennard, Tyson Wilkins, Brad Roberts. Other students who competed were Max Pearce, Harry Pearce, Caiden Reddan, Cody Astill, Wil Christopherson and Kaleb Taylor.

**Canobolas High School Hosts Western School Sport Table Tennis**

On Tuesday 20th May with the assistance of the Orange Table Tennis Association, Canobolas High School hosted the annual Western Region Table Tennis Championships. Five schools from across the region, (some coming from as far as Bourke) competed in singles and doubles matches in a round robin tournament throughout the day.

Canobolas was represented by some of the wonderful senior students: Taylor Clark, Chris Gogala, Rory Pogson and Connor Stewart. Their great skill and enthusiasm allowed us to achieve the best result we have had in a few years, finishing runners up to Bourke High School. Players from both schools were awarded genuine Table Tennis shirts as a prize for their success on the day (courtesy of Orange Table Tennis Association). Bourke will now travel to Sydney to compete in the Combined High Schools Championships at Homebush.

We were lucky to have Paul Pinkewich, an Australian champion Table Tennis star give up his time to come down and share his knowledge and skills with the participants to help improve their own game!

Taylor Clark was a standout on the day, finishing the competition undefeated in all his singles matches – a fantastic effort! Rory Pogson was also quite impressive, achieving some great results on the tables.

All four students were outstanding representatives of the school, displaying exemplary sportsmanship, school pride and greatly appreciated assistance on the day. Their skills will certainly be missed in the tournament next year!

A special thanks goes to Steve from Orange Table Tennis Association who assisted setting up the night before and helping out on the day.

Jemma Kenneally

**Canobolas School Socks**

$10

Available through PDHPE & the school office
School Gym / Strength and Conditioning Facility

It’s open and available for use. Consent and membership forms available now!!

Canobolas has now opened its very own gym, equipped with a variety of machines and free weights, enabling students and staff to join up and benefit from regular workouts. The facility is opened to students who are 15 years and over for a $20 annual fee and Year 12 students can join this year for free. If you are interested in joining the gym and getting prescribed a strength and conditioning program, you can see the PDHPE staff for more information and consent forms. The gym will be open subject to need but most lunches and some days before and after school.

League Tag - Country Cup

On Thursday 12th June the Open Girls League Tag attended the Country Cup in Bathurst. This was the first time the girls had attended this carnival and played League Tag. Although majority of the team had a touch football background it was an entirely new experience for them.

The girls had put in an enormous amount of training and effort leading up to the carnival and this showed on the day. In our first game we faced Kelso High School, it was a slow start by both teams but it didn’t take long for us to get the hang of it. Kelso were a fast side and managed to cross the line first. But the girls came back with Megan Dodds scoring after busting through the line. Erin Naden converted the try to make the scores even at 6-6. Just before half time Kelso managed to cross the line again, taking the half time score to 12-6. The girls went into the second half with a positive attitude and showed excellent ball skills and defence. Kelso had one talented player who unfortunately scored again and took Kelso to an 18-6 lead. The girls never gave up, and displayed strong communication and teamwork that kept them in the game. Nailani Lang used her fancy foot work and hip movement to weave her way through the line and score. This took the score to 18-12. With about 5 minutes remaining the girls played their best bit of league tag and had Kelso on the back foot. Destinee Navale and Emily Melnik did some try-saving tags. With a nail biting finish the girls were unlucky not to win when on the buzzer Nailani Lang surprisingly made connection with the ball, kicking it into the in goal area and diving on the ball to score. However, this was disallowed keeping the final score 18-12 to Kelso.

In the second game we took on a skilful and experienced Blayney High School. The majority of this team were players in the local group 10 competition. So they were a tough side to come up against. Blayney came out hard and fast early and crossed three times before we could even get a roll on. This took the score to 18-0. The girls really dug in and came up with some classy tags, whilst in attack they showed plenty of energy despite only coming up with the one try. This didn’t stop the girls from having fun or continuing to show off their skills and whilst in attack they showed plenty of energy. In the 15th minute, Megan Dodds broke through the line and managed to score taking the half time score to 24-6. Blayney were too proficient in attack, with everything going their way and managed to put a few more tries. With 5 minutes to go the girls showed an enormous amount of commitment with Erin Naden running the length of the field to stop what would’ve been a definite try. Then Megan Dodds was put through a hole and scored under the post. This was closely followed by speedster Erin Naden who managed to run around the outside and runaway to score with the final score in favour of Blayney 48-18. The highlight of the game was Samantha Coppock kicking the ball from the kick off over the deadball line to regain possession for her team.

Congratulations to you all, you showed great sportsmanship and behaviour on the day and should all be very proud of your performance.

Miss Christie-Johnston
**PDHPE TOPICS**

Year 7 ‘Say No To Tobacco’
Year 8 ‘Live Strong, Live Long – Lifestyle Diseases
Year 9 ‘Educate know your Fate- Drugs
Year 10 ‘Reduce the Dead Load, Be safe on the Road’
Year 11 ‘Core 2’
Year 12 Improving Performance Option

All students will have some form of assessable tasks to complete this term. For some years it will be in the form of an exam and others a set task to be completed in class / at home.

It is important to remember that the marks from assessment tasks are combined with students effort and participation in practical lessons to form a grade for reports. Non completion of assessment tasks limits the ability of teachers to accurately assess each student fairly. All work must be completed and handed in on time.

**PDHPE Assessment Reminders**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Due</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yr 7 PDHPE</td>
<td>Say No To Tobacco</td>
<td>Week 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yr 8 PDHPE</td>
<td>Study First Aid for upcoming test</td>
<td>Completed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yr 9 PDHPE</td>
<td>Mental Health Task</td>
<td>OVERDUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yr 10 PDHPE</td>
<td>Road Safety Exam</td>
<td>Early Term 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#Please check the table above for your class.

**Ski Trip - Final Details and Payments Required Now.**

---

Mr Skein  
Head Teacher PDHPE
SHAVE FOR A CURE!

Monday 23rd June Lunchtime
School Hall

Come and see fellow students have their head shaved for a great cause.
OR
Get your hair coloured for the afternoon for $3.00

Constable Bostock and Pearson will be here as well to help with the hair colouring.

Come dressed in casual clothes for the day.
(Gold coin donation)

Sausage Sandwiches $2.00
Drinks $2.00

All money raised goes to the Leukaemia Foundation to support research into finding a cure.
**Year 7 2015**

Enrolment forms have been sent out to prospective Year 6 students. Please return your completed form to our school by Friday 27th June, the last day of Term 2. If any student did not receive a form please contact Mrs E Richard at Canobolas Rural Technology High School on 6362 1677.

**P&C Fundraiser**

The P&C are having a Krispy Kreme Donuts Fundraiser. Forms have been sent home with students, spares available at the Front Office. Get your order in to the school by Wednesday 25th June! Collection of your orders will be in the afternoon of 17th July.

---

**Junior Press!**

- **Midstate Observer**
  - Free!

- **Central Western Daily**
  - 132 KITE St, Orange
  - 63912900
  - For all your Local News - Orange and surrounding Districts. Online and digital Media

- **Central Western Daily**
  - Daily $1.60
**Autism Workshop**

Carers of People on the Autism Spectrum are invited to a FREE workshop; **Living with Autism.**

**Venue:** Wellington Christian School Hall, Gipps St
   Montefiores, Wellington NSW

**Date & Time:** 12th July 2014
   9.30am Registration for 10am start - Finish 3.00pm

**Presenters:**
   Steve Den-Kaat - MSc (Psych) PGDip (ClinPsych) MAPS MCCP.
   Founder & Director of Diverse Minds Psychology. Steve’s MSc (Psych) was awarded for research in the field of Autism Spectrum Conditions. Both clinician and international presenter, he provides diagnostic & therapeutic services, and education and training to agencies and service providers
   Mark Ross - Life experiences as a person with Autism Spectrum Condition.

PLEASE BRING OWN LUNCH, MORNING TEA PROVIDED.

ONLY 40 PLACES AVAILABLE. Apologies, but no facilities are available for children to attend.

**Contact:** Betty Ross by 9th July 2014 to secure your place.
   E-mail: i-can@bigpond.com    Mobile: 0409 151 467

**Tennis Clinic**

Orange Indoor Tennis Academy

**Dates:**
   **Tuesday 1st to Friday 4th July**
   Time: 9.00am - 12.00 noon
   Cost: $125 (5 days if paid in advance)
       $30 (day to day booking)
   **Wednesday 9th to Friday 11th July**
   Time: 9.00am - 12.00 noon
   Cost: $75 (3 days if paid in advance)
       $30 (day to day booking)

For more Information and/or bookings, please call **Chris OR Hannah.**
   Ph No: 6362 9811    E-mail: chris.oita@bigpond.com
FoodCare Orange gives individuals and families on low incomes access to food and household items in an affordable manner. It’s a community service run by volunteers that helps people to access good quality food and household items in a caring and supportive environment.

What is Food Care?
FoodCare Orange is a community service run by volunteers that helps individuals and families access good quality food and household items in an affordable manner.

When is FoodCare open?
FoodCare is open every Tuesday morning from 9.30 am to 12.30pm

Where do I find FoodCare?
FoodCare operates at the Glenroi community Centre, Garema Road Glenroi.

How does FoodCare Work?
Customers present their membership card and pay a small service fee for their selection - from pantry, personal, and fresh items on offer.

Who is Eligible?
Any individual or family with a Centrelink Pension card or Health Care Card, or in genuine need due to unforeseen circumstances is eligible to use FoodCare.

How do I Join?
To join, simply drop into the Glenroi Community centre during opening hours with your Centrelink or Health Care card and proof of address, such as drivers license or a bill.

Need Transport?
If you need transport to access FoodCare, call Community Transport on 02 6362 6554.

Like to Help?
We need volunteers to collect food, unpack our deliveries, and help in the shop. If you have some spare time and are interested in helping, phone Anne on 02 6365 3550 or email annehopwood@bigpond.com
DER LAPTOP CHARGERS NEEDED!

If you have seen a laptop charger at home that looks like the one below and is no longer in use, we need these chargers! Please give them to your child to bring into school. We have had a number of DER laptops that have been returned or put in for repair and never claimed, without bringing in the charger with the laptop. We are now short by 30 chargers and this is a huge cost to the school.

For every charger that is returned 5 merit awards will be given to the student!

If you have questions or know of where there are more please speak to Mr Childs.

---

Electrical Product Safety Recall

ThinkPad® Lithium-ion batteries

For the following models sold October 2010 – April 2011: T510, W510, X100E, X201, X201s, Edge 11, Edge 13 and Mini 10.

Defect: The lithium-ion battery may overheat.

Hazard: If the battery packs overheat, they pose the risk of fire and burn hazard to consumers.

What To Do: Consumers should immediately turn off their computer, remove the battery and only power the computer through the AC adaptor and power cord. Please visit www.lenovo.com/batteryprogram2014 to determine if you are affected and to arrange for a free replacement battery.

Contact Details:
Contact Lenovo (Australia & New Zealand) Pty Ltd (toll free) on:
Australia 1800 041 021 or visit www.lenovo.com/batteryprogram2014

See www.recalls.gov.au for Australian Recall Information
The Support Unit at our school is conducting a Roberts Bakery pie drive to raise funds for the students involved in the Special Olympics National Games. Your assistance with selling as many pies as possible is much appreciated. Please return forms and money no later than 23/07/14 to Mrs Dederer or Mrs Everett.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Plain Meat</th>
<th>Meat Veg</th>
<th>Curry</th>
<th>Cheese Bacon</th>
<th>Chicken Veg</th>
<th>Apple</th>
<th>Apricot</th>
<th>Bacon Quiche</th>
<th>Spinach Quiche</th>
<th>4 pack small pie</th>
<th>6 pack sausage rolls</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Note – all pies must be paid for at the time of ordering
The Canobolas Rural Technology High School
P&C Fundraiser
With Krispy Kreme Donuts

Please provide a mobile phone contact number so a collection reminder can be sent

Students Name: __________________________________________

Parents Contact Number: __________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Original Glazed Dozen $16.00</th>
<th>Classic Assorted Dozen* $20.00</th>
<th>Total Paid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
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Total Donuts

* Classic Assorted contains 6 original glazed, 2x Choc Iced, 2 Strawberry Iced, 2x Choc Iced with sprinkles

Please make any cheques payable to TCRTHS P&C
Orders with money to be returned to the office by Wednesday 25th June!!
Donuts to be collected Thursday afternoon 17th July